On to Belgium and Poland!

Wednesday, April 13, 2016
Dear Saints on the Move:
We just arrived at the DFW airport to begin our journey to Europe. We fly to London and then
on to Brussels, Belgium. Whereas our flights in and out of Brussels were not operating on
Sunday, they have now resumed, and the Lord has opened the way for us to minister at
“Breakthrough Prayer for Europe” tomorrow night. We had our tickets before the recent
terrorist attack in Brussels. The Lord had given me a word for the nation. Please agree for
encouragement and breakthrough. The team will visit NATO and the World Bank!
From Belgium we fly on to Poland where I will minister in Ustron with Apostle Henryk Wieja at
Recognizing the Time of God’s Visitation on Saturday. On Sunday, I will minister at LIFE &
MISSION Ministry. Joining me on this trip are Anne Tate, Brian Kooiman, James Vincent,
John Price, and Marty Cassady. As you can see below, our travel schedule is demanding, so we
appreciate your prayers for on-time flights and connections, our safety and health, and especially
the anointing and glory of God to manifest, from nation to nation.
Also, we value your GIVING for this assignment. You can donate online, by calling our office
at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory of Zion, PO Box
1601, Denton TX 76202.










Wednesday afternoon
o Depart Dallas for Belgium (via London)
Thursday morning
o Arrive in Brussels
Thursday night
o Breakthrough Prayer for Europe Meeting
Friday morning
o Depart Brussels for Poland (via London)
Friday afternoon
o Arrive in Krakow, Drive to Ustron
Saturday (AM/PM)
o Recognizing the Time of God’s Visitation
Sunday morning
o Life & Mission Ministry Church Meeting
Sunday night
o Depart Krakow to overnight in London
Monday morning

o



Depart London for Dallas
Monday afternoon
o Arrive in Dallas

On Sunday morning, Tobias Lyons gave our team this word: “He is sending you into the body,
and you will be diving deep down to what has not been seen or unearthed before. Re-equip
yourselves for you will need to lay new mantles on top of you to go as deep as you can. When you
reach the bottom of the body that you will be diving into, speak the breath of the Spirit. Because
the resources that have been settled down deep are what I Am sending you in to scout. Breathe
the breath of the Spirit, and when the Spirit is released, it will cause the entire body to start
moving. As the body begins to move, the resources that have been stagnant at the bottom of the
body, you will see them begin to move and become unstable in what they have been rooted in. So
speak life, and speak the breath, and speak the Spirit so that the resources can begin to move.”
Keith Pierce also shared the following: “Deep calls unto deep. Several years ago, this whole
area embraced death. I Am sending you in to descend. And when you descend, you’ll go deeper
and deeper and deeper, but when you get there, look for the key. For I Am placing the key in
your hand and then you will ascend. And when you ascend, you will come into new authority.
And when you take your place in that area, the darkness, the covenant of death that they have
entered into, will be broken. Get ready! Safe Passage has gone with you all of your days, but
today I Am releasing Hiding Place. He will be with you, He will cover you; you will be hidden
from death to death. Do not back-up, because I will open the gate upon your arrival. Just like in
days ago, bump it! Bump it! And bump it again for you will see it swing wide for the King of
Glory to come in.”
Melinda Richardson shared with the team Deut. 6:10-12 and Deut. 8:18. “Out of this, Babylon
will fall. Babylon will fall in a way that it couldn’t come down before. So think it not strange,
that’s why the opposition is as strong as it is. I am causing the wind to take deep unto deep, but
Babylon will now fall, in Jesus’ name.”
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

